Discover what happens when you say yes!

✓ Yes to your health ✓ Yes to your weight-loss goals ✓ Yes to you

Put your wellness first this summer with myWW+, WW’s holistic approach to wellness. You’ll be ready for success with:

+ A customized, science-backed food plan
+ 9,000 delicious, family-friendly recipes
+ Audio and video workouts to use anywhere, anytime
+ An in-app water tracker and so much more!

Sign up by July 31 and

Get a WW Insider’s Box*

with your new WW plan!

While supplies last. Kit contents may vary.

1. Sign up for WW by July 31. Employees, spouses, and dependents age 18 and older enrolled in a PEBB medical plan can sign up at NO COST to you. Visit PEBB.WW.com to learn more.

2. Get your WW Insider’s Box at WW.com/insidersbox

Need help signing up or redeeming your kit? Call WW customer service at 866-204-2885.

* WW INSIDER’S BOX OFFER: To get an Insider’s Box, you must sign up for a WW plan from 6/1/21 to 7/31/21. Available only where WW plans are offered through your health plan and in participating areas only. One box per plan. Box must be redeemed by 8/14/21. While supplies last. U.S. addresses only. Please allow at least 3 to 4 weeks for delivery. Offer not available to current WW plan participants. Offer may be revoked at any time and may not be redeemed for cash. Nontransferable. Void where prohibited. Your medical plan pays for your WW program monthly until you cancel or until your eligibility for benefits terminates. The Kit may be considered taxable income under federal and state law. Please consult a tax expert with any questions regarding your tax obligations.
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